utilizes Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V) and Vehicle-to-Roadside (V2R) communication, enabled by Vehicular Ad Networks (VANETs), to implement many traffic safety application. Vehicles and Road Side Units (RSUs), in VANETs, periodically broadcast messages, known as beacons, contain many vehicle's driving parameters such as current position, direction, speed, road conditions, etc. To receive the broadcasted driving information, vehicles listen to the control channel. The accuracy of the traffic safety application depends on the rate at which the beacons are broadcasted. Higher broadcast rate of beacons, can help obtain close to instantaneous driving information. Increasing the beacon rate for all vehicles on the road can increase the channel congestion which then can lead to higher beacon collision rate. In this work we propose Adaptive Beaconing Rate Protocol (ABRP) which adapts the beaconing rate of vehicles based on their driving parameters change rate. In this paper we set the beaconing rate proportional to the stopping distance. Stopping distance estimation depends on many factors: vehicles speed, weight, size, road fraction coefficient, etc. Hence, setting the beacon rate proportional to stopping distance means that all the aforementioned factors are included in adapting the beaconing rate. To evaluate the proposed scheme, by using OPNET Modeler, we created a detailed highway scenario. The obtained results shows that ABRP scheme outperforms the fixed beaconing rate in terms of medium access delay, delivered ratio, and collision rate.  Index Terms-ITS, VANETs, beacon, traffic safety application.
I. INTRODUCTION
Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) is the application of advanced communication and computer power technologies to the transportation system to increase the safety and efficiency of roads. By safety we mean roads with less car crashes and human losses and by road efficiency we mean higher road capacities, i.e., increasing the number of vehicles per road per time. Vehicular Ad hoc Networks (VENETs) is a core component of the ITS system. It enables Vehicles-toVehicle (V2V) and Vehicle-to-Roadside (V2R) communications. V2V and V2R communications possibilities can be used to form vehicular ad hoc networks which can support wide range of applications.
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V2V communications support many applications such as pre-crash sensing, blind spot warning, emergency braking, lane changing, cooperative collision avoiding, etc. While V2R communications support applications such as curve speed warning, traffic signal violation warning, etc. Motivated by many road safety applications, the United States Federal Communication Commission (FCC) has allocated 75-MHz radio spectrum in the 5.9-GHz band for Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC). The allocated DSRC band is exclusively used by V2V and V2R communications.
Two Working Groups (WGs), P1609 and 802.11p, have been formed to produce a standard for DSRC. The P1609 WG began with the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer and moved upwards, concerning itself mainly with systemic issues such as multi-channel operation, cross-layer interfaces, security, and overall architecture. P1609 WG have produced a number of standards numbered as P1609.1 through P1609. 4 . The other IEEE working group for DSRC (i.e., IEEE 802.11p WG) named as Wireless Access in Vehicular Environment (WAVE), amended the Physical (PHY) and MAC layers of the IEEE 802.11 standard to address the requirements imposed by vehicular environments such as bounded delay and rapid network topology changes, etc. Based on IEEE 802.11p amendment, the DSRC spectrum is divided into seven 10-MHz channels: 6 Service Channels (SCHs) for safety and non-safety related applications, and 1 Control Channel (CCH) for transmission of control information and high-priority short safety messages, as shown in Fig. 1 
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Vehicles periodically switch on to a common control channel to monitor alert and warning messages and (optionally) switch on to one service channel to exchange non-safety-related applications.
Safety applications in VANETs utilize two types of messages: periodical messages (beacons) and event driven messages. Both message types are exchanged on the control channel. Beacon/beaconing is a periodic broadcast messages to all vehicles within radio range.
The transmitted beacon message contains an instantaneous driving information of the sending vehicle such as position, direction, speed, etc. Real time sharing of driving information among vehicles on the road, can help vehicles become aware of all other vehicle's movement on the road. Such road awareness state can help vehicles avoid emergency or unsafe situations, even before they appear. Event driven messages (the other message type used in VANETs) are generated when an event occurs (e.g., a car accident, slippery road, road construction, etc.) and disseminated in the network to notify nodes of interest. In this work we focus on beaconing message exchanges as they carry very important driving information which can be implemented in many safety applications. The MAC of VANETs is based on the Carrier Sense Multiple Access/ Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) of IEEE 802.11. Before a vehicle can broadcast a beacon, it should contend for the channel by observing an idle medium for respective Interframe Space (IFS) and backoff intervals.
Using the same fixed beaconing rate, for all vehicles, has safety drawbacks, this is because the fixed rate does not respect the differences in driving information of different vehicles, different vehicles have different instantaneous driving information such as different position, direction, speed, etc. In addition, the instantaneous driving information (position, direction, stopping distance, etc.) of higher speed vehicles has higher changing rate than vehicles moving with slow speeds. For instance, a vehicle with speed equal to 180 km/h would travel 40 meters per second compared to 13 meter per second for a vehicle moving with speed equal to 50 Km/h. Broadcasting beacons at one beacon per second rate can have driving information gap equal to 40 meters, such driving infromation gap can have negative impact on the quality of many safety applications implemented. Correct operation of active safety applications require accurate and as close to the current driving information as possible. Furthermore, not obtaining enough driving information about moving vehicles (this happened in higher speed vehicles with fixed beaconing rate) can result in faulty safety applications. The accuracy and quality of safety applications for higher speed vehicle can be improved by increasing the broadcasting rate of beacon messages. But increasing the broadcast rate for all vehicles on the road may cause channel congestion which result in higher beacon collisions and MAC delay. In addition, vehicles moving with slow speeds do not benefit from increasing the beaconing rate because their driving parameters (e.g., position, direction, etc.) have slow changing rate.
To avoid getting below the required beaconing rate for speedy vehicles and not to overloading the channel with higher beaconing rate, in this paper we propose an Adaptive Beaconing Rate Protocol (ABRP) which adapts the beaconing broadcasting rate of vehicles to match their driving parameters change rate. The beaconing broadcasting rate of ABRP is proportional to the stopping distance. The latter is the distance from a point when the need for stop is perceived by the driver to a point when the vehicle has come to a complete stop. The stopping distance is further broken down into two constituents: thinking distance and braking distance. Thinking distance is the distance from a point when the need for stop is perceived by the driver to a point when the push on stopping pedals is applied. While the braking distance is the distance from a point when the push on the stopping pedals is applied to a point when the vehicle has come to a complete stop. The braking distance depends on many factors such as: the type of braking system, vehicle's weight, the friction coefficient of the road surface, slope of road, etc. Before estimating the stopping distance, vehicles first obtain the information of the aforementioned factors from different sources such as the vehicular specifications published by vehicular manufactures and ITS infrastructure components such Road Side Unit (RSU). RSU can be used to broadcast information such as road co-efficient fraction, weather, road slope, etc. Based on gathered information a vehicle can estimate the stopping distance. Stopping distance is the safe distance required to avoid vehicle crashes. Setting the beacon broadcasting rate proportional to stopping distances, can build fair awareness about the safe distances acquired by neighboring vehicles. Using OPNET simulator we build a highway road scenario with multiple lanes, vehicles with different sizes and speeds, and different road densities. For the medium access control we used IEEE 802.11p protocol. The obtained results showed that ABRP scheme outperforms the fixed beaconing rate scheme in terms of MAC delay, message delivered ratio, and beacon collision rate.
The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents an overview of the existing contribution in the literature regarding beaconing broadcast rate. In Section III we give details about our proposed scheme, i.e., adaptive beaconing rate protocol. The simulation model and performance evaluation of ABRP scheme is presented in Section IV. We give our final remarks about the proposed scheme in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
There are many contributions in the literature that propose adapting the beaconing rate to attain different performance enhancements in the VANETs environment. The work in [1] discusses the trade-off between attaining higher accuracy of exchanged information and the availability of resources for higher priority messages. They propose adapting the beaconing rate using the current traffic situation such as the movement of the vehicle itself and the movement of the surrounding vehicles. While the authors in [2] discussed an approach to adapt the safety messages rate to a point where it avoids control channel congestion and achieves higher information exchange. Instead of varying the beacons broadcast rate as in [1] , the authors in [3] propose adjusting the transmission power of beacons to avoiding saturated channel conditions and ensuring best use of the channel for safety-related purposes. Decreasing the transmission power reduces the channel congestion and hence the risk of message collisions. The authors in [4] adjusts the beaconing rate according to the number of neighbor nodes. The beaconing rate is less frequent, when the number of neighbors increases. Another approach to reduce the offered load and the number of colliding messages is proposed in [5] . The beacon rate is reduced appropriately based on many parameters such as constant distance a vehicle has to travel, current number of lanes, node densities, and current packet error rate. The work in [6] proposed that all nodes should adapt the beacon rate depending on the current channel load, measured via the channel busy ratio. The goal is to let the offered load converge to a given maximum allowed channel load. To achieve a smooth adaptation, an average beacon rate is calculated and exchanged among the vehicles. Each vehicle then adapts its beacon rate to the average. Another direction of adapting the beacon rate is proposed in [7] , [8] where they present a concept to adapt the beaconing rate depending on the deviation from predicted position. In this scheme vehicles continuously estimates the current position of other vehicles based on the received position information. A vehicle broadcasts the next beacon, if it determines that its own physical position has a particular difference from the remote estimator.
Although, there are many schemes of beacon broadcast rate adaptation to achieve different objectives (e.g., avoid channel congestion, achieve higher information exchange, avoid message collision, attain desired offered load, and vehicular position estimation) the beacon broadcast rate adaption that matching the changing rate of driving information of various vehicles is neglected in all of the proposed schemes, which can affect the accuracy of the obtained driving information. In this work we propose that vehicles estimate their stopping distance by utilizing the information contained within a vehicle (e.g., type of braking, type pressures, vehicle weight, etc.) as well as the broadcasted by road side unit (e.g., road coefficient friction, lanes, weather, etc.). The estimated distance is a vital safety factor, it represents the car crash prevention distance. In this work, we set the beacon broadcast rate proportional to the stopping distance, vehicles with longer stopping distance broadcast beacons with higher frequency than vehicles with short stopping distances.
III. ADAPTIVE BEACONING RATE PROTOCOL
Beaconing is the periodic broadcast of the current driving information to all vehicles within the radio range.
The broadcasted beacon contains the instantaneous driving information of the sending vehicle such as position, direction, speed, acceleration, breaking behavior, warning messages, etc. Exchanging such driving information among vehicles can build an awareness of all movements of other vehicles on the road. In addition, the gathered driving information within a vehicle about all other vehicles in the driving vicinity can be utilized to implement many safety application. In order to implement a reliable vehicle collision avoidance applications, vehicles must exchange real time and correct information that match their driving information changing rate. By driving information changing rate we mean how fast or slow vehicles change their driving parameters such as position, direction, speed, etc. per time unit. For example, speedy vehicles would have higher position change rate than slowly moving vehicles. To obtain correct and accurate driving parameters, vehicles must broadcast beacons at a rate matches the driving parameters change rate. Outdated (delayed) or corrupted beacon messages can result in fault collision avoidance decisions or actions. In this work we propose an Adaptive Beaconing Rate Protocol (ABRP) that adapts beaconing broadcasting rate to the stopping distance change. The stopping distance is very vital driving parameter that is estimated as the distance traveled by the vehicle between the time when the need for stop is perceived by the driver to the time when the vehicle comes to a complete stop. Figure 2 depicts the stopping distance that a vehicle with initial speed v 0 = v will take until its initial speed v 0 becomes zero. Initial speed v 0 is the vehicle's speed when the brakes are fully applied. The thinking distance t d is the distance traveled by a vehicle between the time when the need for brake is perceived by the driver to the time when the driver pushes the brake pedal. While the braking distance b d is the distance from the time when the brake pedal is applied to the time when the vehicle comes to complete stop. Fig. 3 depicts typical stopping distances at different speeds published by the Department for Transport Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency [9] .
The thinking distance is estimated from tables and curves that show the speed of the vehicle and its matching thinking distance. The braking distance depends on many factors: vehicle's mass, speed, the type of braking system, coefficient of friction between the road surface and the tires, gravity of Earth, slope of road, etc. Vehicles can obtain information about the braking distance parameters such as vehicle's mass, speed, the type of braking system, type pressures, etc. from the vehicle specifications published by the car manufacturers or from sensors embodied in the vehicle's body. The vehicle also can obtain the other braking distance parameters such as coefficient of friction between the road surface and the tires, gravity of Earth, slope of road, etc. from the road side unit, the latter broadcasts this information to the moving vehicles. Eq. 2 depicts how the beaconing interval (I) is computed (2) where d is the stopping distance and α is the beaconing rate coefficient.
In theoretical the braking distance can be found by determining the work required to dissipate the vehicle's kinetic energy 1 . The kinetic energy E is given by (3) where m is the vehicle's mass, and v 0 is the initial speed when the braking is applied [10] . The work W done by braking is given by (4) where µ is the coefficient friction between the road surface and the tires, Table I shows different values for different road conditions, g is the gravity of Earth. The braking distance is given by putting W = E
By plotting Eq. 6, Fig. 4 depicts the relationship between stopping distance and the vehicle's speed when 1 The energy a vehicle possesses due to its motion µ, the fraction coefficient, is set to 0.8. The stopping distance rapidly increase with increasing the vehicle's speed. Fig. 5 depict the relationship between the stopping distance and the beaconing broadcast interval. The beaconing interval increase rapidly as the stopping distance increases. 
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this Section, using simulations we evaluate ABRP scheme. First, we briefly describe the simulation environment, the approaches used to compare against our ABRP and the evaluation metrics. Then, we present and analyze the simulation results.
A. Simulation Scenario and Parameters
To evaluate the ABRP scheme we build a simulation model for a highway scenario as shown in Fig. 6 . The highway has four lane, lanes have different speeds specified as 14, 22, 30, 40 (m/s) for lane 1 through 4, respectively. Vehicles randomly move with different speed that ranges between 14 (m/s) and 40 (m/s). Simulated vehicles have different sizes and weights. The coefficient friction between the road surface and the tires µ is set to 0.8 which represents dry asphalt road.
We used the IEEE 802.11p protocol for medium access control, where vehicles contend for the medium by waiting two time intervals: DIFS and backoff. The latter interval is equal to uniformly random number, selected from [CWmin -CWmax] range, multiplied by physical layer slot time. The simulation physical and MAC layers parameters are chosen from the latest draft of IEEE 802.11p amendment, their values listed in Table II . The size of the beacon message is set to 400 bytes [11] . To evaluate the performance of ABRP scheme we created two scenarios using different beacon broadcasting techniques: fixed and adaptive beaconing rate. In fixed beaconing rate vehicles continuously broadcast beacons at fixed rate regardless of their driving parameters (e.g., speed, stopping distance, direction, etc) change. In this work the fixed rate is set to 10 beacons per second [12] , [13] . While in adaptive beaconing rate technique vehicles adapt their beacon rate based on the stopping distance as explained earlier in Section III. Fig. 7 shows a portion of beacon rate adaption of a vehicle during the simulation. The figure clearly shows how a vehicle is changing its beacon broadcast rate during the course of the simulation, based on its stopping distance estimation. 
B. Simulation Results
The obtained results show that ABRP scheme achieved smaller medium access delay compared with using fixed rate beacon broadcasting. This is because vehicles in ABRP scheme only broadcast beacons at the required rate which minimizes the contending vehicles number for the channel. This can result in less medium access delay as shown in Fig. 8 for all values of vehicle densities used. Beacon delivery ratio shown in Fig. 9 is a performance metric that shows the ratio between the successfully delivered beacons to totally transmitted beacons. Fig. 9 shows that ABRP scheme outperforms the fixed rate scheme for all values of vehicle densities used. For the same vehicle density per road, ABRP scheme has less number of totally transmitted beacons as shown in Fig. 10 . This can produce less channel congestion in ABRP scheme which then can result in less beacon collision probability. Fig. 11 shows the collided beacons number comparison. It apparent that for all values of vehicle densities ABRP scheme has less collision number compared with fixed beaconing rate technique. That is because fixed beaconing rate technique produce higher number of transmitted beacons which can result in higher medium access contention, the latter cause higher beacon collision rate for all values of vehicle's densities used.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper an Adaptive Beaconing Rate Protocol (ABRP) is proposed. The ABRP scheme adapts the beaconing broadcasting rate of moving vehicles to their stopping distance. Adapting the beacon broadcast rate proportional to the stopping distance have many benefits: 1) stopping distance is affected by many factors such as vehicles speed, weight, size, road fraction coefficient, etc.; hence, setting the beacon rate proportional to stopping distance means all the aforementioned factors are included. 2) Differentiating the beaconing broadcast rate base on driving parameters would allow vehicles with higher impact safety parameters to use higher broadcast rates, this can help obtaining driving information as closer to the current driving information as possible. 3) As vehicles of less impacting safety parameter reduce their beacon broadcast rate, the totally transmitted beacons within radio range is then reduced, this can reduce the probability of beacon collision. To evaluate the proposed scheme we created simulation that models all the details of the highway scenario. The obtained results showed that ABRP scheme outperform fixed beacon rate scheme in term of medium access delay, delivered ratio, and collision rate.
